
L.J6j7t :1 (1 had this. :ierry. -,,,ade a mistake in makin,: cards and duplicated on 637 that 
.3. had 4a6es G36:2-3 on (i37. D.,.dolt have 1). It does Llot seem that ilichael tried very 
IlLrd to Extend Jigi .tectings, certainly not herd unixtch if ho was trying to ic.nutrate. I 
think it -.1ovl likuly an impulse of curiosity. 
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UNITED STATO3 DEPARTMEi-NFT O JUSTICE 

FEDERAL EURCAU 	INVE.:,-TIC3ATION 

Cow°, 1 - INTC, Da.11i s (RLI) 	 1 - DIO, New Orleans (RM) 

1 - OSI, Tinker AFB, Okla. (RM) 

Report of: JAL ES P. HOST, , JR . 
Date: 	March 19, 1964 

Field Office File No.: 105-1716 
10511717 

Title: 	RUTH HYDE PAINE; . 
MICHAEL RALPH PAINE 

Office: DALLAS , _ T.t7XAS 

Bureau 	 105-126129 
105-126123 

Character: INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

Synopsis: Interview with contacts, associates and friends of RUTH 

and MICHAEL PAINE, as identified through n:-.es and telephone 

numbers in address book, revealed no information of disloyalty 

ern their part or indicative of rany relationship between them 

a nri !.:AnTNA end LEE HARVEY OSWALD, other than of a charitable 

nmture. 	Mrs. WERNER R. GRIMES advised that 	 pAINE 

attempted to join the John Birch Society in Dallas in the fall 

of 1963, and interprets this as indicative of anti-communist 

attitude on pert of MICHAEL PAINT" in view of well-publicized 
anti-communist program of this Society. 
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Mrs. TIZENER R. GRIMES, 5415 Mercedes, Dallas, 
Texas, advised that she is well acquainted with HICEAEL 
110.11/1VE since they both sing in the choir at the First 
Unitarian Church in Dallas. 

Mrs. GRIMES advised that MICHAEL PAINE is 'a 
regular atteledsInt at the First Unitarian Church in Dallas 
and she sees him attending church services at least twice 
a week. Mrs. GRIMES stated that MICHAEL PAINE is very 
quiet and very reserved, and she knows nothing of a deroga-
'tory nature concerning MICHAEL PAINE's loyalty to the 
United States. 

Mrs. GRIMES stated'thmt she does not knov, RUTH 
PAINE but understands that she is a. w.mber of the Quaker 
Church. 

Mrs. GRIMES further advised that on two or three 
occasions in the Fall'of 1D33, MIMAEL PAINE requested 
that he be permitted to attend a meeting of'the John Birch 
Society og which Mrs. GRIMES stated she vas an active 
member. Mrs. GRI= stated she invited MICHAEL PAINE to 
"tt*PPei (Inn ritl-n_nr_o of the Jelin Birch Boi:iety at her resi-
dence and later when this meetftng vas cancelled she vas 
unable to got in touch with MICHAEL PAINE' to advise him of 
this cancellation. MICHAEL PAINE ap-oeAred at her residence 
for this mooting, which was not held. Mrs. GRIMES stated 
she then tried on another occasion to get in touch viith 
MICHAEL PA,-  and advise him of another meeting but she was 
unable to g6t is touch with MICHAEL PAINE. 

Mts. GRIMES described the John Birch. S.;,..ciety as 
being an organization opposed to co.zmunism'ad 	 . 
MICHA:OL 	intereat in the JoIlm Birch Eonlety would 
indicate a feeling against comainism on his part, :in view of 

enti-cormuntst program c this "Ziciety. 
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